INTEGRATED ELECTRONICS
Authorized Distributor / Channel Partner

NVE make: Terminal Blocks, Vast range of High Density, Board to Board and Card to Board Connectors, IC Sockets, Bergsticks, Jumper, Flow Solder, RM, CPU Connectors in SMD/DIP in Standard and Micro Pitches, D-Sub, FRC, RF Connectors, Crimping Tools and Customized Connectors

High Speed Board-to-Board, Card Edge Connectors, High Speed Cable Assemblies, RF Connectors and RF Cable Assemblies, Power & Rugged Systems, IDC and Discrete Wire/Cable Assemblies, Active Optics & High Speed I/O, Sealed Panel and I/O (IP 68)


Cables & Accessories, Interconnects, Static Control Products and Services, Thermal Interface Materials (Tape, Pad, Grease), Novec Aerosol Cleaners, Personal Safety Products (Eyewear, Masks, Gloves, Ear Plugs, Ear muffs)

Channel Partner for BERGQUIST for Sil Pad, Gap Pad, Q Pad's, Gap Filler, Bond-Ply and Liqui-Bond Adhesives

PCB Terminal Blocks, Push Wire Connectors, Screw Less Din Rail, Pluggable Terminal Blocks, Pluggable Fuse Modules, Digital I/O Modules, Marking Accessories, Operating Tools


Head Office:
618, Ansal Chamber-2, 6, Bhikiji Cama Place New Delhi-110066 (India)
Ph.: +91-11-26170209 / 26109031 / 26107961        FAX: +91-11-26171887
Email: ie_del@integratedelectronic.com, sales@integratedelectronics.co.in
Website: www.integratedelectronic.com, www.integratedelectronics.co.in

Branches:
PUNE:     ie_pune@integratedelectronic.com    BANGALORE:    ie_blr@integratedelectronic.com
HYDERABAD:  ie_hyd@integratedelectronic.com       KOLKATA:    ie_cal@integratedelectronic.com